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The Attractions*» Toron to’a Theatre» This 
Week—Fbrtiwomlug Event».

At the Grand Opera House last evening 
Hairy Laoy opened a week’» engagement ia 
•‘The Still Alarm.” The plot contains the 
usual hero who rescues his intended bride 
from the machinations of a villain, bat it 
surpasses nearly every previous play .™* 
has appeared this season in its faithfnlnsas 
to deteuTthe ease with which every actor 
and actress fill the part assigned tothem 
and the smoothness with which the spectac- 
ular effects run. The cast embraced:

Lacy was several times called be
fore the curtain. In the third act, 
when the stage was converted into

intercollegiate Cricketer,. thMabto
The Intercollegiate CricketLeague schedule iTtiroroughly-equipped steam Are

fbr the championship sSaon has been ar- englnei theatre resoundeiiwith thunders 
ranged It includes Harvard, Pennsylvania of appia(13e, which were repeated again and 
andFSavsrford, with possibly Columbia a yet again when, the alarm being sounded, 
new member. the horses rushed from their stalk to the

engine pole, the harness was snapped on and 
the horses dashed off into the wings on a 
gallop en route to the scene of the fire. A 
pleasing interlude was the firemen’s choruses, 
the quartets “I Stood on the Bridge at Mid
night” and “Good-night” being rendered in 
excellent form. Altogether “The Still Alarm’ 

first-class entertainment and deserves

m races at eumfh ^
* 
eS^ys^Htisdecided’now beyond 

^™7ht intoXuiritiS’bymeaE.Jt which ail doubtttoat the English cricketers are not
thetion was gently tickled under the ribs to going toUlmenca this year.

ssaarasaEfySiS-
however. Manager Shepard of the C.P.R. The first annual meeting of the i«o e 
TransportationÇompaiiy, who Cricket Club was held Saturday evening,

»»ssars ^'fsaasasEtri s.
ment of the spectators. Dickson, J. Cooper, V. Platt, V. Nason, P_

z tiyy„ Howland, committee. The club'is open fo
THE AMATEUR LEAGUE. raatches with junior clubs ^bose members

Who Will Capture the Spaulding Trophy? “esDondence tothe secretory, I Harbord-et. 
—A Review.

••One Who Knows” sends The World a con
cise review of the clubs of the Toronto 
Amateur League, which will .in*frflg! “1**1? 
many enthusiasts of baseball m the city. He 

writes:
WEST END CLUBS.

The Park Nine are willing to back them-

assssits% boss « 
jSSw’awsgy#'®»
stand any chance at all. Get in some prao- 
ti<r)i«i?nnd«rJ»C>say they » oiVt stendbyand

SK3SÏE« W-ÎSW
thne Olympics are just the same as the 
Beavers or at least I have not heard of them 
geîttogany new players. Get a move on, 
boys: don’t be last.

i-ii ' lTHE TORONTO WORLD PME WO RED GROWING BETTER.

SO< Sny» 6r. tMts of Dette It-How He 
Soaght ta Prove It.

"The world is growing better” Is what

Methodist Church last night In an eloquent 
discourse he reviewed the progress of the 
century. Knowledge is increasing, as evi
denced by our magasines, our postal system 
and telegraphic communication. Every in
vention points to greater comfort and con
veniences. The electric light of modern 
thought has shed-radiance on the dark places 
in philosophy. Great crimes startle the 
people daily1, but it must be remembered that 
he old adage which runs “One half the world 

does not know how the other half lives, is 
not applicable as in the days of yore. The 
wonderful misdonary spirit of the present 
age ehowe that the people are becoming more 
benevolent and is one of the greatest proofs 
that the church is not degenerating.

Rev. Dr. Johnston presided and at his side 
was our own Rev. Dr. Potts. At toe close of 
the lecture, on motion of Rev. Dr. Purser 
and Mr. Plewes of Brantford, the lecturer 
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

The annual tea-meeting of Trinity Church 
will be held to-night. ______ ____

INTERRED IK ST. JAMES’. High Doe 
• lias.'DEPARTMENTA Ss^O»

OFFICE : - KXKG-6TRBKT OAST, TORONTO. 
W.F.

Thr*Remalns of the Late Deputy HWsterH<
of Education Laid at Best-An PREPARATIONS FOR IBM LEGITI

MATE SEASON.
Gough 
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concerts, 
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Imposing Ceremony, 
toe funeral of the kite Deputy Minister of 

Education, Mr. Alexander Marling, took 
place from the family residence;-™ Cariton-

to the trade
Splendid value in Bleached and 

Colored Hun’s Vttltog; Black Grena
dine. Choice effects.

Send for samples and quotations.

ORDERS SOLICITED 
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

•.•.SSISHBS::"* Stables Already Well Filled—Some of the 
Horse, Keody for the Track—A Review 
of the' Toronto Amateur Baseball 
League Clubs—Betting on the English 
Races-Sporting Notes;1- ,

New York, April 14—The Dwyer Broth
ers are evidently determined that the first 
spring meeting of the New Jersey Jockey 
Club, which begins to-morrow and “ ""
the advent of the legitimate racing 
shall be a success. If they will only
_____an endeavor to correct and- remove
some of the abuses which disfigured the fall 
meeting and which would disgrace Gtitten; 
berg, Clifton, Croydbn or Wye, they will 
deserve all the prosperity they are likely to 
get. Yesterday the, track awakened from 
it* winter slumber and was soon alive' with 
the general bustle of preparation. .

Visitors to Elizabeth on Tuesday trill 
quickly become aware of certain desirable 
improvements in the appointments of the

At Elizabeth stabling has already been 
secured for tlie following among other estab
lishments: S. Si Brown, 10 boxes; Barrett as 
May, 10; John Campbell, 'JO; G. B. 
Morris, 10; W. C. Dtdy, 16: the Union 
Stable, 15; J. A. & A. H. Morris, hi; W. L. 
Scott, 12; August Belmont, 12; C. Cornehlsen, 
7; James Dyer, 9. At Linden Park, Davis & 
Hall will have 10 horses; E. D. McCoy, 10; 
W. B. Jennings 16 and J. J. Carroll, 16.

OneTear .

1 or Postage. in a room upstairs in a handsome casket 
loaded with many floral tributes. Among

the/ , them were a magnificent entas 
officials of the Department of Education end 

I another sent by the Normal and Model 
school teachers bearing the inscription: 
"This Ik Lite Eternal.”

Inscribed upon the silver plate were the 
words:

lot « aoati Tree.

aad.

John Macdonald & GoElinS3aid Deaths.*.
gu<3S£--'
^rstrk waTUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 15, 1*0- >

rrirrAutXANDXRV5ffAaLIN(l,'
Deputy Minister of Education.

Bom April 11,1832.
1; Entered into Resit April il, 1889-____ 1
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of the great strain on the 
advertising columns of the Saturday edition 
of The World, all changes of advertisement»
pubhratit/o^bZ^ÏTllL Friday. 

Nochange will be guaranteed after that hour.

In

\There came to take a last look at the well- 
known features of the deceased minister 
many men holding high positions in the De
partment of Education and in the church, 
also many relatives and friends, inolmUng the 
Rev. Frank Marling of New York, brother 
of the deceased, who arrived from the 
American metropolis yesterday. Others who 
followed in the cortege were: Hon. G. W. 
Roes, Minister of Education; Dr. Kirkland, 
Dr. Carlyle, Principal McIntosh of the Model 
School, to Murray, second master-, T. Porter, 
third master; J. J. Tilley, inspector of Model 
Schools: Dr. MoLellan. conductor of Teach
ers’ Institutes; J, Seat* and T. E. Hodgson, 
inspectors of High Schools; J. F. White, 
inspector of Separate Schools.

officers of Department: F. J. Taylor, 
chief clerk; Henry Alley, secretary; John 
Stinson, H. M. Wilkinson, A. C. Pauli, Frank 
NewdelLW. W. Jeffers, 8. A. May, John 
Bryce, Esten Williams. Thomas Greene, L. 
McCorkindale. W. J. McLeary, Dr. May.

There were also present Principal Di

of the School of Science, D. J. McKinnon of 
School, G. A. Chase. Rev. 

Canon Davidson of Colbome, Ont ; Kl vas 
Tully, Archibald Blue, Dr. Carlyle, Rev. A.
**The burial service in the little chapel of St 

James’ Cemetery was conducted by Rev Dr. 
Langtry of St Luke’s, Rev. Street-Macklem 
of St Simon’s and Rev. Dr. Davis. The ser
vices were sung by the surpliced choir of St 
Luke's.
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The Annual Regatta to Be Held at Wdf- 
oeeter—Oaremen Reinstated.

New York, April M.-The National As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen decided to
night to hold the next annual regatta on
Lake Quinelgimond', Worcester, Mass., Aug. Uncle Tom’s Cabin” a* Jacobs & Spar- 
12 and IS. , row’».

The six oarsmen disqualified for rowing ciay m. Greene’s spectacular version of 
against John J. Murphy at the Boston re- uUncle Tom’s Cabin” was produced at Jacobs 
gatte Saturday were reinstated. & Sparrow’s Opera House last evening.

This piece is so well known that comment on 
it seems unnecessary, but as given by this 
company it is so-out of the ordinary run that 
it deserves more than passing notice. The 

•y is first-class, painted and designed 
for this show; the quartet is great 

soprano being so much so that her voice 
would make her a favorite anywhere, and 
the “UncleTom” of Harry jfitcheff is a 
finished piece of art The “Topsy” of Carrie 
Webber is more than the ordinary. While 
she blacks her face she retains her ordinary 
humor, and every gesture is suggestive. Her 
voice, too, aids her in 6* impersonation and 
in the various songs she is at home.

“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin" will be given all 
this week, with the usual matinees to-day, to
morrow and Saturcay.
Academy of Music—" The Little Nugget.”

Herbert and Joe Cawthorne appeared be
fore a crowded house at the Academy of 
Music last evening in their comedy of "Little 
•Nugget.” These performers are so well 
known individually that it goes without shy
ing that all is perfect laughing matter while 
they are on the stage, and it only remains to 
say that they are supported by a company of 
efficient comedians, each of whom is a whole 
show inh iinself and well capable of entertain
ing an audience. . .

The Cawtbornee are to remain at the 
Academv of Music during the whole of the 
week, with the usual matinees, and it they re
ceive the patronage they deserve the house 
will be crowded at each performance.

Zera Semen In Shaftesbury Hall.
Zera Semon reappeared at Shaftesbury 

Hall last evening on the opening of his second 
week’s engagement He introduced a great 
many new tricks and also had a number of 
new performers, including W. F. McNulty, 
the character comedian, who scored a success, 
and several others. He will remain all the 
week and his entertainment is such that 
ladies and children will be pleased to attend. 

The Cylorama.
The Cyclorama still continues to be a 

source of wonder and enjoyment to its many 
I patrons. Since the opening of the wonder- 

— „ ,,,,, 1 fully realistic Battle of Gettysburg to this
The Toronto Association Football Glut), city tll, lSaD(is of citizens and strangers have

members start the season’s practice this ; visited it. and with pleasing unanimity have
evening on their grounds at the Moss Park ; expressed their delight and pleasure; many
Rink. Secretary Bell requests that all the 0f them have paid repeated visite. It is ah 
members be on hand sharp at 6>^ p.m. exhibition worthy of the patronage of all

classes.

THE BLRCKMBILER MUST GO.A Swiss* beggar who opened the garden 
gate in front of a house where he intended to 
nek tor relief was attacked by the watchdog 
and bitten in the arm. Soon afterward he 
commenced a suit «gainst £e owner of toe 

calling tor heavy damages on the 
ground that the wound he had received ren
dered him permanently unable to earn his 
living. The judge decided to his favor, but 
it is hard at this distance to comprehend how 
a beggar ia incapacitated from following his 
regular occupation by reason of a dog bite. 
Ordinarily this would be regarded as a 
further claim on public sympathy.
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Mr. Justice MaoMabon Severely Censures 
the Conduct of Phrtles Who Bring 

Cases to Bktort Money.
is a
crowded houses all the week..»

4’ The case of Funge v. W. G. Lee was tried 
before Mr. Justice MacMahon and a jury at 
the Assize Court yesterday. The action was 
brought by FreS John Funge and Martha 
Funge to recover $500 for alleged indecent 
assault. The plaintiff is a laborer and hus
band of the co-platotiff, and was on and prior 
to April IS last In the employ of the defend
ant, who is a contractor residing to Toronto.

Mr. J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., for the defence 
argued that the suit was simply brought to 
extort money from his client. At 5% the 
jury returned a- verdict for the defence.

His Lordship then, turning to toe jury, 
spoke strongly of the action or parties who 
bring cases of this kind into court for the 
purposes of blackmail This was the second 
action of toe kind tried at these Assizes, and 
a very bold attempt to extort money. “That 
may be tried in some of these cases once too 
often," he said, "and when the proper case
comes up I shall not hesitate to instruct the
County Crown Attorney to prosecute for 
perjury. These attempts at blackmail are 
becoming too common, and the imposition of 
a long term of imprisonment is the 
only way of dealing with that class 
of people.” His Lordship was par- 

j *icularly severe upon what he termed 
these conspiracies between man and wife for 

■ purposes of blackmail. . . ,
Inthe case of Fisher v. Montgomery, tried 

last week, judgment was given for the de-
£ein McCormack t. fiarvey, an action for 
libel, a verdict was given for the plaintiff for 
$75. The action was brought by Annie b.
McCormack, a boarding-house keeper, agamst
J. E. Harvey, who she alleged wrote libelous 
letters to a boarder named J. F. Teviotdale, 
when he accused the plaintiff ol baying 
cheated a certain third party out of $400, of 
being a hypocrite and an immoral woman 
and of having hired men to kill her husband 
for the purpose of securing toe insurance 
money on his Ufa She claimed $o000.

The case of McHarry v. Farquhar waa by
consent dismissed with costs. ____ .

Application was yesterday made by James 
S. Fullerton, Q.C., to permit Walker v. To
ronto Globe and Walker v. London Free 
Press to stand over until Walker v. The 
Toronto Evening News is concluded. His 
Lordship granted the application but did not 
fix a day for the first trial. ,

To-day’s Ust: O’Brien v. Order of Work
men, Jenkins v. Day, Clarke v. Howarth. 
Williams v. Brennan, Preston v. Toronto, 
Whitelaw v. Mocrehouse. ________

PIANOS

117 King-street west, TorontoFor the Diamond Scoll».
London, April 14.—Oarsman Psotta, who 

is the sole American entered for the diamond 
sculls at the Henley Regatta, will not have 
an easy chance of capturing the prize. Guy 
Nickalls, who is already training for the 
event, is determined to give the American a
^NickaUs’ conduct to the Oxford-Cambridge 
race was very fine and shows thathe retains 
last year’s form. Gardner, a Cambridge 
men, is also entered, but critics say that the 
l-esult of the race lies, as last year, between 
Psotta and Nickalls.

ENGLISH RACING.

Abingdon’s Pibneer IS the Favorite tor 
the City and Suburban.

The City and Suburban, the big race of 
England, takes place April' 23. Abingdon’s 
Pioneer is a firm favorite at 4 to 1. Quartus 
is also backed at an oütside chance of 10 to 1. 
The Duke of Portland’s St Serf will be

EAST END CLUBS.

TciZZt "laWX
^«ïïrÆSrMSSLt toeir club 

best in the East. Time will

I xon Most Reliable Plano Madeand scener
alone theThe Philadelphia Record, a rabid free 

crade organ, complains that “the new Tariff 
Bill propons to tax the cheaper gloves 70 
percent, while the better qualities are to 
dip through with a 40 to 50 per cent tax.” 
This is a favorite style of tree trade argu
ment, »«d it is the veriest bosh if reduced to 
figures. Suppose the cheap glove costs 50 
cents, a70 percent duty would bring the 
price up to 85 cents. A dollar glove with a 
SO per cent tax costs $1.50. Now, who gets 
the worst of itt___________ _____

A passing statement to The World to the 
effect *»*»* the earth would not have been 

had precedents governed to every
___ d. The Brockvtile Recorder to say
that “it The World will only reveal the 
source of its information it may help to 
settle some tong disputed points” About all 
the information The World has on the sub
ject — be found to the first chapter of 
genesis. That can be found to the Bible, we 
might add for The Recorder’s sole (or soul)

Mimicowill come out

The Diamonds will play all their games on 
the diamond as they did last year, so it is 
claimed. If they do and win as many 
they did they will come out on top.

7V,« Beavers are the foxy team of the 
league You can’t find out what they are do-

ar-wÆrs,» sMr
give a cup, provided the league use all their
®^he seasonsitiekets are now out and should 

have a large sale. All lovers of the game 
should buy one, which only <x»ts a dollar. 
This would give the boys a good start.

Exhibition Gaines Yesterday.

the Industrial
l tell.

The establishment of a summer ferry 
service to aud from the city is among 
MIMICO’S possibilities. It’s part of the 
general plan of improvement, together with 
the paving of the Lake Shore-road, affording 
a splendid drive-way along the water’s edge.

Everything most is going to be new, and 
no time will be lost to making this suburb a 
credit to Toronto and to itself. Tenders 
have been received for the construction of 
certain factories and the projectors promise 
an early commencement of operations.

You should have a MIMICO lot. I’ve a 
goodly number for sale cheap and on easy 
terms.

supported by the public at 5 to 1 for both 
the Two Thousand Guineas and the Derby. 
Baron Rothschild’s Lenard stands at the 
same rate of odds for the Derby, while the 
Duke of Westminster’s Sainfoin is strongly 
backed at 25, The T.B.C. Captaincy.

A special meeting of the Toronto Rowing 
Club was held in the Adelaide-street club 
rooms Saturday evening for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the position of 
captain, recently made vacant by Mr. 
Wilson’s resignation. Messrs. Joseph 
Wright, P. J. Smyth and Ç. D. Lennox were 
nominated. It was decided to hold the elec
tion next Saturday.

pall-bearers were Blmes Henderson,

J. Taylor, Charles Fuller. ..
The remains were interred in the family 

vault to St James’ Cemetery.

The Lively Racing at Clifton.
NEW York, April 14.—A fast track, good 

fields and some surprises made things in
teresting at Clifton to-day. The first
_ by a rank outsider, Monte Chnsto,

against which the betting was 20 to L In 
the second race the favorite got second place

t the

race
was won

The Late Mrs. John Wickson.
The funeral of the late Mrs. John Wick

son took place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence on Church-street to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. A large number of 
citizens were present and others from 
Buffalo, N.Y., Paris, Milton, Orangeville, 
etc., where the deceased lady was well known 
and respected. The Rev. G. H. SandweU of 
Zion Church conducted the 
The chief mourners were the six sons of the 
deceased, John, Henry, Frederick, Frank, 
William and James, her son-in-law H V.

There were no pall-bearers.

Theil ft. h„
At Philadelphia: Athletics 3, Philadelphiaawsaasssssafaj*.

four-mile race was captured by Miss Cody, a 
strong favorite. The favorite got the one- 
mile handicap. In the last race the favorite 
was shoved into second place. Following is 
a summary of the races: ,

First race, 7W furlongs, selling—Monte 
Christo won, Cupid 2, Roger 3. Time 1.37%.

Second race, 11-10 miles, selling—The 
Sheriff won, Esau 2, Eatonstown A Time
1 Thud race, K mile, for all ages, selling— 
Osceola won, Moonstone 2, Little Jake o.

Fourttorace, 4 miles, selling—Miss Cody 
won, Vigilant 2, Bila 3. Time 7.27)L 

Fifth race, Adieu Handicap, 1 mile—St. 
Paris won, St John 2, Shotover 3. Tune

Sixth race, % mile—Remembrance won, 
Addie T. 2, iVerland filly 3. Tune 1.18J£.

tor tb<The Canoe t)lub’» Concert.
The Toronto Canoe Club members will sit 

around a camp fire to their Esplanade club 
and tell yarns of past 

Besides a good

Presm

liais; esR'MitBar,

At Jersey City: Syracuse 18, Jersey City 2.

CapHUGH M.GRAHAM
■' 9 Victoria-street_____

ft Sera
bouse Friday evening 
victories and toetdi 
musical program will be offered.

Trei
ents.

BrE.i usual service.
- IN FINE LastIn all the EMtorn Province* of Canada last

wt&CTre hare 5mpto£d aSSCdutyon sheep

/Sa» Œ3ÏSHSWÏÏWrt a

j Well, if under free trade no sheep were 
imported, won’t it bother yon to show that 
the additional tax is paid by the consumer: 

I 1* it not a clear case of the home market 
being preserved and no one the worse off for

Toronto’s Off-Hand Marksmen.
A meeting of the Toronto branch of the 

Off-Hand Rifle Association was held last 
night at the Walker House, when a commit
tee was appointed to secure a rifle range. 
The annual meeting will be held about the 
end of the present month.

botttk 
first di

,

1Witti tlie Coming Ball Player».
James w, Markham-street, city—1. In a 

6-club league there are 720 different combina
tions, Mch club having a chance of being 
first, or any other place 120 times. 2. Seven 
hundred and twenty evening issues cost 
$7.20. You could work it out by keeping 
track of each slip and clear 92.80 on the 
work, but a hundred others could do the 

thing and spoil your profit.
SYDNEY Dye, 137 WiUiam-street.city asks: 

A man is at the bat, and a man on first base ; 
the batter hits the ball, but is thrown out at 
first base. From first base the boll is thrown 
to second base, to make a double play. Has 
the second baseman to touch the runner 
with the ball, or need he only touch the 
base, to put the man out? Ans.—He must 
touch the base runner.

The Beavers would like to arrange a game 
with some amateur club anywhere in the pro
vince for May 24. They also want a game for 
April 26. Address Secretary J. A. Bailie, 
16 Seaton-street

The Beavers will play the Oaklands, 
Who defeated the Orioles Saturday on Stark’s 
ground, April 19. •
‘The Diamonds have chosen these 

represent the club in the * Toronto Amateur 
Lea true matches. The World would like the 

of the other league playera Manager 
Maguire’s team is as follows: B. McGarrv, 
F McGuire, J. McGlone, N. McArthur, M. 
Connors, J. P. Whalen, A. Winterberry, 8. 
Martin, D. T. Cahill, M. Kennedy, J. Lynch, 
T. Evans, J. J. Cahill, captain, and E. J.

WALL PAPERS /INiagara-on-tlie-Bake.
Niagara-on-the-Lake promises to be a 

attractive resort during the coming summer 
A company have decided to 

summer hotel, boating outfits.

V Assmore
At ‘'Headquarters.”

Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at 
“Headquarters” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it comtortable for 
his friends and patrons. “Headquarters, as its 

indicates, will always be a popular Toronto

ill.
The

m --AND--than ever. aside
Islamestablish a , _ __

BESS®
boating may be indulged in when the On
tario is rough. Building lots are to be offered 
at tow onces and on the most £aX‘?'!!5.
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Tb:The Second Day at Memphis. 
Memphis, April 14.—A good card and a 

nice day brought ont a large crowd. Results:
First race, 4 furlongs, for maiden 2-year- 

olds—Bowen 1, Joe Carter 2, Chimes a Time

name
resort.The Legislature of Wyoming has decreed 

th.t, for the next ten years it shall be un
lawful to kill buffalo to that territory. But 
as all the buffalo in America are now private 
«marty, and most of them owned in 

such « law looks a good deal like a 
burlesque. Wyoming might as well decree 
that no-body shall kffl sea-serpents with pop
guns in her territory.________ ____

Her affianced says that Mary Anderson 
.will never again appear on the stage. If 
this should not prove true it is at least 
a cheap form of advertising. By the 
—.. i. known that Mary Ander-
tfinrnSde a tour of Canada to a modest way 
before her formal debut to Louisville ! It is 
the fact.____________ __________

The Memphis Avalanche sees occasion for 
lamenting the old slavery days to the fact 
that a former slave owner befriended a 
couple of his ex-slaves who were injured to 
the recent Mississippi floods. Should we re
turn to feudalism because a baron occasion
ally sent a quarter of mutton to a serf?

Coat!E. been
tackThe Toronto Association Club.

Mam Hall
was)
tionsCULLOM ON THE WRONG TRACK .51.

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—Workmate 
1, Mary K. 2, Mary J. 3. Time 1.38.

Third race, Cotter Sweepstakes, selling, 
11-16 miles—Mamie Fonso 1, Tudor 2, Jacobin 
3. Time 1.51%. ... _ —

Fourth race, 1% miles, handicap-Fayette 
1, Stony Montgomery 2, Macaulay 3, Time
1 Fifth race, 6 furlongs, maidens—Barney 1, 
Bonnie Taw 2,OklahomaKid3. Time 1.19%.

ISEi-
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In Trying to Burke Canadian Railway 
Competition—A Scheme to Squeeze 

American Farmers and Dealers. 
Chicago, April 14.—The Tribune, the lead

ing Republican paper of the Northwest, In 
an editorial headed “Cullom on the Wrong 
Track,” says with reference to the attempt 
which is to be made by the Senate Com
mittee, presided over by the senior senator 
(Republican) from Illinois, to make the 
Canadian roads desist from earring American 
freights at low rates:

The Washington despatch saying that 
Senator Cullom will recommend legislation 
calculated to force the Canadian railroads 
to advance rates on American traffic seems 
to be confirmed. It is conceded that the low 
rates offered by the Canadian lines in order 
to take business away from the American 
roads are advantageous to certain American 
interests, but the claim is made that "the 
greatest good to the greatest number justifies 
legislation to put the Canadian roads on 
exactlv the same footing as the American 
roads.” This is misleading. The so-called 
American roads, eager to get the traffic now 
carried by the Canadian lines, but unwilling 
to do so by offering competitive rates, have 
applied to Congress for legislation which will 
force the Canadian carriers to push up 

rges on American shippers or cease tak
ing freight from this country. To increase 
railroad charges on Western farmers, manu
facturers, merchants and shippers in order to 
swell the gains of a few railway stockholders 
is a policy coollv averred to be to "the inter
est of the greatest number! ”

Senator Cullom is said to regard a repeal of 
the privilege of transportation in bond as an 
effective way to make the 
desist from carrying American freight at tow
rates Doubtless the assumption is true, the
privilege of transportation in bond was given 
the Canadian roads by Congress twenty-five 
years ago with a view to promote competition 
between carriers and to encourage the com
panies owning lines partly in Canada to 
pete actively for American freight, which is 
to the advantage of our farmers, manu- 
facturera and merchants. Care was taken 
that tariff regulations should not in
terfere with such competition. For 
the same reason the Canadian companies 
were encouraged to build connecting lines 
into American territory and were aided to 
get the right of way they needed, 
iug of American roads or connectio 
Canadian companies was authorised, 
things were done to secure t.he advantages 
of Canadian competition in the transporta
tion of freight between the Atlantic sea
board and the Mississippi X alley tor 
the good of the American public The 
expectations were fully realised and the ef
fects of low competitive rates via Canada 
are now felt all the way from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific Ocean. The Canadian roads 
have kept out of the American monopoly 
pools and traffic association combines, and 
have secured American freight by offering 
competitive rates. These roads have saved 
to the people millions of dollars in freight 
rates. Yet it is coolly proposed now that the 
privilege awarded them in order to encour
age competition shall be withdrawn aud the 
Canadian lines shall be forced to abandon 
the transportation of American freight, 
which will then be monopolised by the roads 
in the Wall-street pool, which can advance 
charges and squeeze the farmers and dealers 
without fear of Canadian competition. It is 
not too late for Senator Cullom’s committee 
to drop the scheme of stopping Canadian 
competition, and The Tribune would advise 
the senators to do so. The scheme proposed 
would damage great interests throughout a 
large part of the country and be of no benefit 
to anvbodv except a few railroad stockhold
ers whose profits are now greater than those 
of any other class, estimated on the basis of 
the capital invested and the amount of labor 
put forth._________________________ _
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theThe Quoiting Season Opened.

The quoiting season was opened Saturday 
by several individual matches at Scholes’ 
grounds to rear of the Athletic restaurant,
Yonge-street. The game between Messrs.
Clarke and Malone was a close contest and .
MtiML Sheppard ofMarthamdeYeated’Mr ^^or^wfto “one0"ofThë"larg"est"advan 

number ^ofr<other^ûiàtehes W^rt^quoited -les that has ever taken place to this city.

Yale, Harvard and Princeton.
New Haven, Conn., April 14.—A mass 

meeting of the students of Yale University 
held Saturday afternoon and the re-

Tlie Jnch Engagement.
Great interest is manifested in the doming 

engagement of the Juch Opera Company at 
the Grand next week. Manager Sheppard 
is besieged with letters and enquiries att 
_ox office regarding the coming opera 
festival, and if all signs do not fail Juch will 

with one of the largest advance

man
Care for the Yonng Women.

The monthly meeting of the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association was held yester
day afternoon at 33 Duke-street. The chair 
was occupied by Mrs. Jeffrey, the president 
of the association. A committee competed 
of Mrs. E. Clarke, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. 
White, Misa Buchan, Mrs. Hewlett and Mrs. 
Jeffrey was appointed to arrange for the 
annual meeting, which will be neld about 
the end of May, after which nearly a dozen 
members were elected. Attention was 
drawn to the new building which is berng 
erected in Elm-street at a cost of $35,uw. 
The edifice will, it is expected, be ready for 
occupation before the end of the year.

St.*
ford
sign<’ the AW9fm to Wall

are-

Softness and Richness

On

-X,The Kentucky-Bred Munroe Wilkes.
Woodstock, April 14,-Mr. P. Farrell has 

received the Kentucky-bred stallion Munroe 
Wilkes, who arrived yesterday. This horse 
is coming 5 years old. stands 16 bands high, 
and is a perfect beauty. He is a rich bay, 
with star and white hind ankles. He was 
bred bv R. B Wills of Cynthiana, bred sire of Munroe Wilkes
was Governor Wilkes, son of George 
Wilkes. His dam was Olho, by Jim 
Munroe, sire of Munroe Chief, 2.18%, Kitty, 
Bates. 2.19, and many other fast ones. George 
Wilkes, grandsire of Munroe W., was the 
sire of Harry Wilkes, 2.13%, Guy Wilkes, 
a 15%, Rose Wilkes, 2.18, and many others. 
Munroe Wilkes has been very successful in 

ring against strong competition, and as 
he is of the fastest trotting breed he should 
meet with great success in Oxford.
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Sherinames
gettiEdward Lloyd’s Visit.

Musical amateurs will have a rich treat in 
the advent of Mr. Edward Lloyd, who makes

~ opened and Ues 
May 24. The secretary s address is XV. Wal gQon with instructions from the university 
lace, 103 Bay-street. that they insist on all the original pointa.
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St Louis Budweiser Lager is pronounced 

by all experts to be the purest beer made in 
the world. William Mara, agent.1 240 They will be Unsurpassed by 

Any House In the Trade 
this Spring!

An English syndicate has turned up 
lous to buy 100,000 acres in the Adirondacks, 
to form a preserve for fishing and hunting 

Incidentally, this would also tend

anx-

InJottings Aoout Town.
William Hall went to prison for 14 days 

yesterday for theft of carpenters’ tools.
Rev W S. McKee repeated his lecture on 

Colignv iast night to Elm-street Methodist 
Churcfi.

At the quarterly communion at LeslieviUe 
Church 21 new members were

m.
-

store. whit
Confidence Begot of Success.

êSWêsPl
deodorising, antiseptic and healing.

napthepurposes.
to preserve the forests at the headquarters of 

i the Hudson, and so would be a great benefit 
to the whole of New York state.

■ M. STAUNTON t CO ANotice to Amateur Clubs.
The baseball season has now fairly opened. 

Henceforth the crack of the ash, the buzz of 
the curve and the umpire’s decisive tones 
will be heard on all the vacant lots, parks 
and regular ball fields in the city. There are 
upwards of 150 regularly organised amateur 
baseball nines in Toronto. Tho XVorld will 
pay special attention to matches of these 
dubs and requests that secretaries do not fail 
to send in a short report of their clubs 
matches on the evening of the match or Sunday 
evening of a Saturday game. The winrnng club 
ig invariably expected to send in the score. 
Remember that The World has over double^ 
the city circulation of any Toronto 
pai>er and the boys should have their reports 
universally read. Send along your notices 
to 12 and 14 Melinda-street, or 4 King-street

•fLacrosse at Princeton.
Princeton, N.J., April 14.—The Uni

versity Lacrosse Team played its first game 
of the season Saturday with the Brooklyn 
champions of the Eastern Association. The 
score resulted in favor of the Brooklyns, who 
made two goals to the Princetons’ one.

The Pool Sellers Were Arrested.
New York, April 14.—About twenty pool- 

arrested here to-day for selling

A" W
MasA report is cabled across that Prince Ferdi

nand of Bulgaria is the most unhappy man 
the continent of Europe. This may be 

true, but it is just as well to remember that 
there are a few millions of people in Europe 
whose feelings are not thought worthy of be- 
ng cabled over. __________

Presbyterian 
received into fellowship. prolsellers were 

pool tickets on horses at the Clifton races. 
They gave bail. ’-a,

4 and 6 Klng-st. West 248 A'Bro.
asonic

George Tait tonteSt M
Hall on "The Board of Trial.’7

Cornelius Monaghan was yesterday sent to 
jail for 10 days for stealing iron from the To
ronto Street Railway Company.

The St. George’s Railway case entered on 
its tenth week yesterday. The speeches for 
the defence aie not yet concluded.

Mount Lebanon Lodge, No. 15, I.O.G.T., 
met last night in Temperance Hall. There 
was an interesting musical progr

Toronto Methodist ministers again dis
cussed “amusements" at their meeting yes
terday. This third session settled nothing.

William Mowatt and Alexander Macdonald 
were each fined 85 and costs for interfering 
with Constable Macdonald while he wasmak- 
ing an arrest.

At the last meeting of Mercantile Lodge. 
SUE J. D. Young presided. E. Davis 
paid his first official visit and tostalled Chap
lain W. L. Hunter.

These wills were proved yesterday: Widow 
Mary Ann Mossington, Georgina, $1400 ; 
Henry A. Semple, clerk, $‘2000: James H. 
Macpeak, builder, Toronto, £2000.

Oak Hall had a big day on Saturday. The 
number of suits sold far exceeded their ex
pectations. They will continue their $u and 
$10 suit offering for balance of week.

Mary Barnett, waitress, was yesterday re
manded on suspended sentence for scalding 
the face and neck of John Bruce, who had 
betrayed her and refused to marry her.

For assaulting and robbing Richard Kir- 
win a pensioner, Michael McLaughlin and 
James Johnston were yesterday sentenced 
to four months’ imprisdhment and Jane Mc
Caffrey to one month.

About 10% o’clock last night a small fire 
broke out at Jaffrey's laundry, 512 Queen- 

The firemen bad a smart run

on and
raidTHE OLD PLUG OF ENGLAND John Catto & CoSpot» of Sport.

The dog show of the Buffalo Kennel Club 
opens in that city to-day. There are a num- The patriotic Address by Mr. Barlow Cum
ber of Toronto entries. berland—The History of Britain’s Bunt.

The largest racing yacht that has been lng jahllant Sons of England.
built to America the past winter has been , parlor at Shaftesbury Hall pre-
launched at Boston. It was the sixty-foot i be iage p ni.ht whsncutter Wayward, owned by Mr. David sented a brilliant appearance last nig 
Sears. the members of Kent Lodge, fe.O.E., No. 8,

The international six-days’ walking match met to listen to an instructive and patriotic 
closed at Pittsburg Saturday night. The at- ajjres3 delivered by Mr. Barlow Camber- 
tendance was large throughout the week and . , —njoct was “ The flag of England,
the winner received several thousand dollars. ™ . T„„v,,
The score at the close was: Herty, 553 the old Union Jacx the chair
miles, 14 laps; Moore, 530-9; Hughes. 520-4; President F. H. Herbert was to the chair, 
Noremac, 501; Howarth, 478-13; Horad, and the 300 auditors present included visitors 
476-7. from every city lodge, their presidents, vice-

There’will be no international rifle match presidents and past presidents. These are 
this year, as the British Rifle Association is some of the names of tho» '?ho sat 
not in a financial condition to send a team the British bunting that draped the fou 
over here. It can no longer have the use of walls: Supreme Grand President Aid. Swa t, 
Wimbledon, and has purchased a new range Supreme Grand Vice-President K. Ivans, 
at Beesby Common. Funds are now being district deouty, Centre Toronto, Bro. Davis,
raised to put this range in condition. 'The district deputy, East Toronto p-esident St.
National Rifle Association will still have the George’s Society, David Flgwes, secretary 
use of Creedmore, and carry out its usual St. George’s Society, J. E. Pell, and many 
program of matches.

Methodism at Dovercourt.
The anniversary (sermons of Dovercourt 

Methodist Church J Westmoreland-a venue, 
were preached by Rev. Dr. Briggs and Rev.
Dr. Dewart. The ajinual tea meeting was 
hold last night. The platform was prettily 
decorated. A musical program was credi
tably disposed of by the choir and refresh
ments of a varied nature were liberally dis
pensed. The chief feature of the evening 
was a lecture by Rev. Coverdale Watson 
of the Central Methodist Church, on British 
Columbia. Rev. T. Bartley, the pastor, pre
sided. Over GOO persons sat down at the 
tables during the evening.

EGrand’s Horse Sale To-day»
At Grand’s repository there is one of the 

best horse shows ever seen to Canada. Since 
the beginning of last November Mr. W. D. 
Grand has purchased through Ontario every 
valuable and handsome horse he could lay 
his hands on and has collected 130 magnificent 
specimens. The best judges of horseflesh m 
the city express the opinion that nothing iixe 
it has ever been seen in Canada. The jump
ing yesterday was flrstvHnss. Those shown 
were
mens they were.

bee
ARE SHOWING THE pen

SEASON’S NOVELTIESLord Salisbury is in many respects a clever 
man, but he made a great mistake in making 
à public kick because of the refusal to admit 
himself and lady to the casino at Monte 
Carlo because they were unknown. Why 
advertise that be wished to visit such a place?

It will probably surprise many people, but 
it is none the less a fact, that the tonnage of 
the “Soo” canal is greater than that of the 
Suez canal. All the greater reason for hurry
ing forward the building of the canal on the 
Canadian side of the Sault Ste. Marie falls.

Mr. P. T. Barnum carries with his circus 
this season a ballet of 300 women, and claims 
it is a highly moral exhibition. It is probably 
just about as moral as jumping through a 
hoop or standing on your head, but not a 
great deal more so.

"Howto Win Fortune ’’ is the title of an 
article by Andrew Carnegie, aud be says it 
can be " doue as readily as ever.” Maybe it 
can, but did Audy ever notice that the aver
age mortal never fouud it could be done very
readily?_________________________

The white men of Colorado threaten to 
make trouble if the few Ute Indians still 
there are not removed to Utah. A sense of 
justice might lead a person to suppose that 
tbe Indians had the best right to the terri
tory. _________________________

A man who was shot in the hip at the 
oattle of Antietam has just had tbe bullet 
taken out of bis foot This is the story told, 
ind if you choose to believe you may regard 
the man as heeled.

T
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----- IN------ YoiCanadian roads tirrPrinted Cambrics
Foulard Sateens

Flannelsand DeLalnes 
Henriettas, De Belges 

Foules, Alpacas

iam. pinion Lutiv uuiuu 
in Canada. The

______ ___first-class. Those s
nearly all saddle horses, and noble speci- 

Several handsome carriage 
pairs were also exhibited. The enterprise 
shown by Mr. Grand to getting together so 
many saddle aud carriage horse# but very 
few of which stand less than 15% hands high 
and not an inferior animal in.the lot, was 
favorably commented on. r~* 
mences this morning.
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Æ TDust from the Diamond.
John Morrill has been declared ineligible to 

play with clubs undèr the protection of the 
National Agreement.

Donovan of Boston was the first League 
player to be injured, as he on Fast day was 
spiked in the band.

Billy Serad arrived in the city last night 
looking as jolly as ever. He has a number 
of new jokes with him.

Players’ League base-runners are well 
pleased with the rule requiring the pitcher to 
step out of the box before throwing.

Owing to the blustering weather yesterday 
the Toroutos did pot practice. They will 
appear in uniform over the Don to-day.

The Toronto management has almost com
pleted arrangements with a crack first base- 

whose name is withheld for the present.
Boston is

eonj:. sch. Ikx
and Cashmeres 

Embroidered and Combination 
Costumes
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Gossip ot tlie Turf.

The Board of Review of the National Trot
ting Association will convene in Chicago 
April 29 to consider the case of C. H. Nelson, 
who, with the stallion bearing his name, was 
expelled from the association's track a short 
time ago. .

The race for the Melbourne cup. offered by 
the Victoria Racing Club of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, will be run on Nov. 4. The added 
money will be *50,000, and horses are eligible 
from any part of the globe. The distance 
will be two miles.

A spring running meeting will be inaug- 
urated at West Side Park, Chicago, in May. 
The most valuable event will be the Chicago 
Derby at 1V miles. The stake has 29 entries 
and is for 3-year-olds. Riley, who started 
12 times last year, winning six races, will be 
one of the starters.

The Santa Anita string of runners has left 
California for the East. Emperor of Norfolk, 
Los Angeles, Honduras, two 8-year-olds and 
nine 2-year-olds are on the list. Trainer 
Campbell is in charge. The Santa Anita 
flyers wiU not start until the St. Louis meet
ing in June next.

The entries to the Flower City $10,000 
Guaranteed Stakes for 2.30 horses, to be 
trotted at Rochester in August, have closed 
with 20 nominations. Among them is one 
from Village Farm, and tbe nomination 
will be either ''Nightingale, by Mambnno 
King, or Lucretia, by Hamlin’s Almont.

hoiThe leas- 
ns to the 
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DESKSR: A good deal of business was transacted be

fore Mr. Cumberland rose to deliver his ad
dress. There were 14 initiations and a good 
number of 

Mr. Cum

to
'V

m - tbj

_______ EerSnd’s lecture was illustrated

’K’SS’.'M
these standards are a nation’s rallying points, 
as had often been illustrated to history, to 
the Bayeux tapestry the early stand
ard of England was represented. Deal
ing with later times be came to 
thl year 1770, when the Scottish 
cross of St. Andrew was added to the flag 
at England. For many years tbe crosses of 
St. Grorce and St Andrew alone made up 
the flag of Britain. After that came the 
union with Ireland and to 1801 the cross of 
St. Patrick helped to makeup the bunting of 
England. A reference to the many noble 
deeds by sea and land achieved under the 
Union Jack, the emblem of freedom of, pro
tection and of power, closed the lecture.

loi|Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN & CO.. 
41 Colborne-street. ____

tliman,
Martin Sullivan’s contract with 

conditional, the length of his engagement de- 
nding altogether upon his abstention from 
,uor.
Manager Maddock will continue with thV 

score card privileges. Hunter, Rose & Co. 
are engaged at present to printing the sheets, 
which wUl be similar to those of last season.

Anson and Comiskey do not speak as they 
pass by at the Lindell. Anson says the 
Brotherhood men are a lot of "stiffs,” and 
the Brotherhood men say things about An- 
sou that wouldn't look well in print.—bt. 
Louis Republican.
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buT’succeeded in extinguishing the flames. 
The damage was about $30.

The weekly meeting of the W.C.T.U. was 
held yesterday afternoon in Association 
Hall The principal topic for discussion was 
Sunday school work. Several encouraging 
reports were received and read.

The funeral of Clarkson Barret O’Regan, 
the young lad who met his death in Sher- 
bourue-street last Friday, took place yester
day afternoon from the residence of L. A. 
Stewart, 324 Wellesley, where Rev. Dr. 
Stafford conducted a short service.

College-street Baptist Band of Hope gave an 
enioyablo entertainment in the Sunday 
school hall last night. There were songs, 
piano and cornet selections, recitations, mili
tary drill and club swinging. The youthful 
abstainers are many and progressive.

Tho Canadian Shorthand Society had a 
gratifying meeting last night at Association 
Hall There was a good attendance of steno- 
graphers and several interesting topics were 
discussed. Mr. W. H. Ore the pioneer 
stenographer of Canada, read an interesting 
naper on “Shorthand a Quarter of a Century 
Ago”; Miss F. Ellis, a sborthander of con
siderable ability, contributed a paper 
“Women as Stenographers” ; Mr. C. to Me-
Cull of* h exemplified the working of the Victor 
typewriter. ________________ _____

ini

VFrom Police Blotters.
g«These thefts are reported at Police Head

quarters:
Edmund Wade, 359 Wellesley-street: A 

wrench, steel square and brace from 248 
Gerrard-street east.

Peter Jessamine, 218 Lippto 
door mat stolen from the aboi

»There is a hitch in the agreement between 
’Varsity and Tecumsehs, which may result in 
the canceling of the game next Saturday. 
Secretary McQuarrie demands an expense 
guarantee, which is very moderate indeed, as 
the University nine would be a big attrac-

lilThe widow of Stonewall Jackson is to be 
paid a pension by the United States 
ment, he* having been in the Mexican war. 
V. (isn’t Jeff Davis there, too, come to think
t itt_________________________
Bismarck, it is said, is about to write a 

»: ! book. As he is worth ten millions be can 
mM ,,,-obably afford to publish it.

Personal Mention.
Ml* W B. Copke, the Yonge-street book- 

K. —ner' died on Sunday of paralysis. He was 
widely known as a Free Thought advocate. 

K r<yV Dr Wild of Toronto preached to the
■S': Congregational Church in Winnipeg last 
*’ evening. The building was packed and

hundrecls were turned away, being unable to 
admittance.

■P John McNeil, county supervisor of Ash- 
I v,,*! Wis., formerly of Blackwatev and 
■ Toronto, died suddenly of heart disease 

F. vj2g remains vrere brought from Ashland and 
Jmi interred in St James’ Cemetery.

Burdock Rlood Bitters is a medicine made from 
mmül barks herbe, and is tbe best-known 

fnr drsoeneia. constipation and bilious- 
tSSrSà will CTire ati blood diseases from • 

1 j55ueo pimple to the worst serefulous sera

1

;o bottles ot Northrop & Lyman’s

BESS
good satisfaction.”______________ ^

cott-street : A 
ve address on

iOne or twGovern-
Stockwéll, Henderson & Blake

103 KING-ST. WEST

u
tion in London.

The Board of Arbitration has decided that 
Toronto has the right to Shortstop Pettit’s 

A. C. Fisk. Coldwater, Mich., has pur- services, as he came to terms with that club

night since, it was decided to petition the —-------------  lover of baseball. Last Friday he was calling
Montreal Harbor Commissioners to secure a CORRAL1NO A COOX. his law and motion calendar when a promi-

Ho, North To, oatT^rtsmen Dislodged

ceed to the wharf after they have taken on One from a^ree. when the judge said: “Take your base, Mr
their general cargoes, to receive their cattle, Considerable stir was created among tne ----- „ Everyone in the court exploded, and
sheep and horses. The cattle men claim that inhabitants of North Toronto on Sunday it took some moments to restore order, 
to place cattle conveniently on shipboard mornin„ bv tbe discovery that a coon had yy. W. Andrus returned to the city yester- 
they require pens aud gangways of special , “ A. : of a tree on Davenport- day after a short stay at his home in Orono.
construction, and wnich it is impossible to token possession against all He was out on the ’Varsity lawn in
provide at wharves where general merchan- place and decided to hold the iott ag white suit giving the boys pointers on the
dise is handled. The harbor commissioners comers. The news of his advent pro He bas been requested by Manager
have expressed themselves anxious to do rapidly and it was not long oeiore 6 H.^on to report at Buffalo as early as possible.
something to the way of providing handling crowd of men and women and boys «mv^ Bieon adds that his club is badly in need
facilities for cattle, and are consulting the with stones,clubs “dother miæüestoengage coaching, to which Andrus, replies
managers of the steamboat Unes with that mth^sport. thaihe will»* coach the Bison., a. he only |

Sunday night.
David Hawley, 77 Maitland-street : A child’s 

wagon stolen from his yard on the 12th inst
A Spanish cigarmaker named Isidore Jun- 

quera, 30 Richmond-street east, was arrested 
by Detective Watson yesterday on a charge 
of having received a stolen revolver, the 
property of William Mair, 90 Berkeley- 
street.

On charges of assault and malicious injury 
Maggie Girrifteld, 120 Pearl-street, and Kate 
Hamilton, of the same address, were yester
day placed behind the bars. The complainant 
is Jennie Kennedy, Simcoe-terrace.

in Canada. Tele- 
will sendph=o«SU!>d ». 

for your orders.

dyed.

At the Hotels.
J. W. Murray, Belleville, Is at the Rossin. 
James Randall, Hamilton, is at the Palmer. 
George Law, Montreal, is at the Queen’s.
T. A. Hamilton, Stratford, is at theWalker. 
R. Y. Fish, Waterloo, is at the Rossin.
J. T. Brown, Guelph, is at the Palmer.
J. D. Silcox, Brighton, is registered at the 

Walker. . .
E. G. Burke, Campbellford, Is staying at 

the Queen’s. , , .
A. Whitney, Prescott, is booked at the

Rossin. ___________ _______ _____
Ask your wine merchant for St. houis Bud

SX»»William Mara, agent w

'

136 h

flllflfl ^STRENGTHENSBaa ■lSC Louis Budweiser Lager Beer has taken 
gold medals over Guiness’ and Bass’ for 
purity and wholesomeness. William Mara, 
agent. 240

on \
t

a snow-
Chdlce Creamery Batter.

Wê receive daily choice butter in one, 
pound rolls from one of> the best creameries 
in Ontario. Mara & Co., 260 Queen-street 
west Telephone 713. 246

Have you tried Holloway s Corn Cure ? It has 
nft eaual for lvmoviiig these troublesome excres 
censes, as many have testified who have tried it.

Kvery one shimld have them. Have what?
JSd°2gssi
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